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r:tic air invades 
bring shivers, 
by Starla Stensaas 
Temperatures in the teens will continue 
throughout the week because of an 
invasion of Arctic air, D alias Price, local 
meterologist and member. of the Geogra­
phy-Geology Department, sa_id Sunday. 
Arctic air is the "bitterest air" from 
Canada, Alaska and Greenland, Price said, 
and will keep the temperatures down 
although they should be a little higher 1 ""jl.. (a c-now.·"'a II toward the end of the week. ""'Ultl "'' n II "1t has been much cooler this year and 
, we haven't had as much snow," Price said, 
' creating a 40 per cent greater heating load 
so far this year. 
There should be snow at the next major 
weather break which should be at the end 
of the week, Price said. 
"Chances are one in four for snow on 
Christmas day, this year," he predicted. 
"Although it's a long way off, chances 
are excellent that we will have a white 
Christmas," Price said, and the snow 
should stay on the ground. 
In comparison with other years, there 
has not been much precipitation this year 
except for the one and one-tenth inch of 
rainfall Friday, which was the first "mea­
surable precipitation since October," he 
said. . 
There was also a trace of snow that was 
not measurable a week ago, he added. 
''The big question for the farmers is the 
rainfall." Price said. It will depend on if 
there will be a reserve of water in the 
ground to fill up lakes, wells, spring�. and 
rivers again. 
"I happen to be an optimist and think 
there will be,'' he said. 
Last year at this time we had a "lon·Jy 
snow." of about six inches for Thanksgiv-
ing, Price said. · 
Driving on 1-57 was hazardous, and 
trucks were jack-ki:tifed off the road. 
Three years ago there was a record 
breaking snowstorm of !8V2 inches during 
finals week and traffic was jammed into 
one lane so that many s.tudents couldn't go 
home, Price said. 
Meterologists aren't expecting anything 
like that this year, howevt;r, he added. 
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resident to be announced Tuesday 
nise Hesler 
all goes as planned, Eastern's fifth 
'dent will be nam ed on Tue sday. 
e Board of Governors (BOG) is 
eduled t o  a n n o u n ce Eastern's 
'dent at its meeting at Northeastern 
ois University, ending a search 
ss which began in April with the 
nation of former President Gilbert C. 
ite resigned .in orper to accept the 
ard B. Ru1isell Professorship of 
ry at the Uni:yersity of Georgia . 
reception for the new president will 
Id at 4 p.m. · .  Tuesday in the Union 
-Pass Lounge, located in the cross 
between the two union wings. 
Although the actual announcement 
and final approval of ,the president will · 
not be made until Tues day, the BOG is 
scheduled to· pick the new president 
Monday evening in executive session after 
interviewing . the three finalists thl\t 
afternoon. 
The names of the three finalists have 
not been release d but the five candidates 
who were reporte dly recom meded to the 
BOG search committee two weeks ago by 
·Eastern's Committee committee were : 
Donald Ded mon, president of Radford 
College in Virginia.; Richard Fontera, 
dean of faculty and dean of fae graduate 
school at Southeastern Massachusetts 
University; Sam Frank, dean _of the 
A couple of adorned dolls seem to have captured the attention of these two 
irers as they browse through the merchant's exhibit Sunday in the Sargent Art 
llery. Eight different stores had a decorated Christmas tree, while the doll 
llection was l oaned by Lucille Van Fleet of Marshall. (News photo by Jim Painter.) 
H. ·Gaylon Greenhill, professor of 
p o l i ti c a l  science and former vice 
chanc ello r a t  th e Uni versity of 
Wisconsin-Whitewater; and Daniel Marvin, 
director of the Council of Higher 
Education for Virginia. 
Reflecting back over the seven-month 
search while thinking forward to future 
searches, Eastern Pre sidential Search 
Committee Chairperson Terry Weidner 
cited a num her of difficultie s the 
co mmittee had and som e  improvements 
that could be made. 
He said that· joint meetings of the 
Eastern and BOG search co mmittees were 
important but that the local committee 
should have more input in deciding which 
candidates would com e  for on-campus 
interviews. 
Weidner added, "I wish we'd have been 
able to interview fewer candidates" and 
that it w ould have been "easier if we only 
had to choose three" finalists to 
recommend to the BOG. 
"Getting 16 people (the campus search 
committee) to agree on five candidates is 
very, very difficult," he said . 
Concerning the timing of the search, 
Weidner said that the period during which 
people could apply for the posi tion was 
"a. little too short" and that the search 
"took more time, even without the 
additional four· candidates, than some of 
the pe o p l e  on t h e  c o mmi ttee 
anticipated." 
He said the input on the candidates 
provided by the groups was "very useful 
to the· search com mittee," and that the 
meetings were "informative for the 
candidates and helpe d  to sell the 
university to them. 
"Part of our job was to sell the campus 
to the candidates as well as to interview 
thein," Weidner sa id. "I think the campus 
groups did a very good job·in this " 
Weidner said that this search differed 
from the search for Fite in that there 
were not as. many candidates and that 
when the candidates came to campus for 
interviews, they did not meet .with as 
many people. . 
Faculty, administration iist 
collective bargaining guides 
by Norm Lewis 
General guidelines for collective bar­
gaining negotiations were decided Wed­
nesday at a meeting of the faculty and 
administration of the Board of Governors 
(BOG). 
Richard Dulka, Eastern's chapter presi­
dent of the American Federation of 
Teachers (AFT) said Sunday no Issues 
regarding a contract were discussed at the 
Springfield meeting. 
Dulka said the AFT will present its 
"rather long list of demands" at the next 
meeting, Dec. 1 1, at the Illinois Federation 
- of Teachers office in Hinsdale. 
While ·the role of stu_dents at the 
negotiating table remains as an observer­
participant, Dulka said some guidelines 
concerning the conduct of the student 
representative was discussed. 
"If any student breaks the confidential­
ity, they will not be invited back to the 
negotiations," he said. 
Although the student representative 
from each of the" five BOG schools can 
make public statements, Dulka said when 
something is declared confidential by both 
sides no group can release that informa­
tion. 
Two members of the national AFT staff, 
Tony Anderson and Jack Samit, are putting 
into contract language the proposals 
submitted to them by the faculty among . 
the BOG sc;:hools, he added. 
Most of the basic ideas in the prelimin­
ary contract have been published in a 
pamphlet entitled "AFT's Proposed Col­
lective Bargaining Program," which was 
compiled through the faculty's responses 
to AFT questionaires circulated earlier in 
the semester. 
After the contract is presented at the 
Dec. 11 meeting, Dulka said the next 
meeting will probably not take place for a 
month or so to enable the BOG to examine_ 
the proposals. 
Although Dulka said he did not know 
how the BOG will present its proposals,, the 
AFT will use the organization president in 
the BOG, Margaret Schmid, as their main 
spokesperson. 
The BOG and the AFT agreed to 
alternate between Springfield and 'Chicago 
for meeting places, he explained. _ 
The Dec. 11 meeting will also be the first 
for the student representative at each 
campus to take part in the procedings. 
Continued cold 
Monday will be sunny but 
continued cold, with a high in the 
upper teens. It will become partly 
cloudy Monday night but again 
cold, with. a low zero to 10 above. 
2: _.,., ••••• M_onday. Nov. 29, 1976' 
Thanksgiving Regencytheft 
results in total loss-of $2,450 
A theft in Regency Apartments over television, a receiver, turntable, amplifier 
Thanksgiving break resulted in the loss of and two tape decks, Van Gundy said. 
approximately $2,450 worth of items to an The theft was reported to police by 
Eastern student. Ingram at 2:21 a. m. Thursday, Van Gundy 
Charleston Police Sgf. Joe Van Gundy said. 
said Sunday the apartment of Terrance Entry to the apartment was gained by 
Ingram of 21 Melrose, was entered forcing open the front door, Van Gundy 
between 3:30 p. m. Wednesday and 2 a. m. said. -
Thursday. Investigation into the theft is continuing 
The thief or thieves stole a 19-inch by Charleston police. 
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We CannotAffordPOOR 
Educat.io nal Programs 
. . . in our community 
Another $350,000 cut in public 
school programs in 77-78 
if we fail! 
VOTE YES x 
Tues. Nov. 30, 1976 Noonto 7:00p.m. 
. (Call 345-2106 for voting location�) 
Sponsored by School of Education, EIU 
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member of the Associated Press, which is entitled to exclt1si11111 u1e of all articles appearing in 
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the a dministration,  faculty, or student body. P-hone 581-2812. Second class jJostage paid at 
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Carman voter tumout tops all 
Carman Hall had the highest percent- plex, which voted in the Union, had a 38.7 
age, 54. 7, of any group voting in the Nov. per cent turnout in the election. 
17 student government elections. Pemberton, Ford, McKinney and Weller 
A total of 2,552, or 26. 9. per cent of voted in the Union also, and had a 35.8 per 
Eastern ' s  enrollment voted in the election. cent turnout between the four dorms . . · 
A total of 40 per cent of Andrews, All other students, including off� 
Lawson, Taylor and Thomas halls residents East Hall and Married Student Housing 
voted, or 765 of 2,070 students. had the lowest turnout, with only 15.8 
The Lincoln-Stevenson-Douglas com- cent of the 4, 917 in that category voting. 
,..�� �������.:· :· :· "..·· .. , The � 
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� �CAGE"�  i (on the square) , 
I Special � 
�Christmas Hours: 
. eSundays 1 -5 p.m. 
: •Monday thru . Friday 
· · 
9a.m. -Bp.m. 
·=•Saturdays 9 a.m. -5 p.m. 
·:. 
�ll!!iiitl!lli�ll!!i\ll!llill!!i\ .... ��tl!lli"��'tl!'!Q'9!!ii��l-.l!Jii ...:.a ........ ..... 
1600 C · Lincoln 
School behind 
Hickman Ford 
PAGLIAl'S PIZZA_· 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
Phone 345-3400 
PINK 
ANTHER 
Try Outs W.ed. Dec.1· 7-9-p.m. 
Work Shop 
Tues. Nov. 30 7-9 p.m.· 
Buzzard Building Gym 
- - --
hornburgh announces plans 
o seek council re-election 
Ann Dunn 
Dan Thornburgh, director of journalism 
dies· at F.astern, Friday announced his 
ndidacy for re-election to the City 
ncil. 
Thor n burgh join s fellow in cumben t 
missioners Bud Adkins, Wayne Lan­
and John Winnett in seeking reelect­
. Other candidates for the four positions 
Clancy Pfeiffer, William Rardin and 
n Buesch. 
Incumbent Mayor Robert Hickman has 
ressed his intentions for reelection but 
be vying for the top position with Jim 
ton, and Walt Childers. 
Th:Jrnburgh, who served as commis­
er of public property for the past four 
, cited water supply, feeder streets, 
rty insurance rates, taxes and gov-
mental cooperation as major items 
'ng the next co�ncil. 
said that both the north and the south sides 
of the city would benefit from feeder 
streets. Although Eastern officials pro­
posed Taft Street, which runs east-west 
between Carman Hall. and Brittany Plaza 
Apartments, as an extension to Route 130, 
·Thornburgh still feels McKinley Street 
would be the best outlet . 
"Taft Street is very close to Woodlawn 
Drive and I don't see that this would be 
helping the university of the city, ''  
Thornburgh said. 
The council had decided to barricade· 
Woodlawn Drive as an access to Route 130 
with the possibility of opening it in two 
years. 
Thornburgh noted that Eastern officials 
had agreed to the McKinley Street 
extension some time ago. He said that the 
city and Eastern "ought to discuss the · 
situation more thoroughly.'' 
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The current water· supply problem is 
t an emergency now but we need to be 
cerned with the water supply and the 
re of it. We need to do something now 
er than waiting till a true emergency 
City commissioners1 probably work close 
with the people than any other public 
o�icial, Thorn burgh said. Getting an.����������������������������� 
answer about the city government is the 
· s," Thornburgh said.. 
· most often heard complaint, he added. 
"Dredging is the only way, ' '  to solve the 
ter problem of Lake Charleston as 
sed to a side channel or dike would be 
e economical and more beneficial to 
water users, he added. 
Concerning feeder streets; Thornburgh 
"I have tried to help anyone who has a 
problem or question. When I ran four years 
ago, I promised to represent all of the 
people all of the time. To the best of my 
ability I have carried out that pledge, ' '  
Thornburgh said. 
GRAND OPENING 
.SALE 
on everything 
in the shop 
20% Discount 
• 
on everything 
with this ad 
. drawingfor afree 
Dracaena M,arginata in 
I tripiCal plant,s a 2 gallon container 
Plant OrPhana�e 
1514 10th St� Charleston 
hrs. 9� daily 9.Q Friday 
"Give a plant a home!" 
-ANNOUNCING 
My CANDIDACY for the office of 
MAYOR 
CITY OF CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
Primary Election February 22, 1977 
Petitions now being circulated. If you want to help, please 
. call a45-3632. . . 
At this time, I only request you to nominate me. After the 
primary I will present you issues for the benefit of our 
"FRIEl'!D LY CITY." 
JAMESA.PELroN 
-� '<'' ' 
-BUFFETS­
SUNDAY BRUNCH·-
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Patio $2.95 
(includes beverage) 
SUNDAY DINNER -
. 
' 
11 a.m. to 2,p.m� in the Heritage 
Dining Room_ $3.95 
(includes beverage & dessert) 
MONDAY DINN.ER -
5 p.m. to ·a p.m. in the Heritage 
Dinil"lg Room $3.25. 
(includes beverage & dessert) 
Featuring the Baron of Beef 
Carved to Order 
TUESDAY 
SEAFOOD SMORGASBORD 
in the Heritage Dining room $2.95 
(includes beverage & dessert) 
. 
Dozens ot ltems-All 
You Care to Eat 
WESLEY 
TOW.ERS 
1621 Charleston Mattoon 
Cecil&Marla Powell • 
"At Your Service" 
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Between rich and poor, unions are d1fferenei 
by Casey Banas, Education Editor peIJllitting more substantial pay raises. flexibility and lowers productivity. 
Reprinted by permission of the Chicago Tribune Then read the consultants' study of faculty 
personnel practi ces at City Colleges of Chicago and 
you may reach one of tw o conclustions: Either 
Norman G. Swenson, president of the Cook County 
College Teachers Union, is the world's best labor 
negotiator, or Os car Shabat, City· Colleges chancellor, 
and the board members are extremely stupid. Or 
perhaps both. 
The maximum pay for substitute work by. fu 
faculty.members is $43 a class hour, the highest 
the nation and $30 more per hour than t}le Ill 
Two events which occurred simultaneously recently 
130 miles apart illustrated an apparent paradox in 
Illinois higher education. highest. 
In _East Peoria, university officials at an Illinois 
Board of Higher Education meeting were lamenting the 
low salaries for faculty members and the prospect that 
top professors will leave for more money elsewhere. At 
the same time, City Colleges of Chicago was releasing a 
report from a consultant firm that found pay and 
fringe benefits for faculty members to be far too 
generous. 
Consider the main findings of the report: 
The report also could have said that more t 
of the faculty members - 684 or 1,359 - are 
more than $19 ,000 a year - for teaching 12 
week in a 36-week s chool year. It further could 
reported that S ,000 people have applications on 
teaching positions at City Colleges. 
The paradox can be explained easily. The City 
Colleges faculty is unionized. Professors at the state 
universities are not union members.as such, although 
the American Federation of Teachers has been elected 
collective bargaining agent at the five universities under 
jurisdiction of the Board of Governors. 
Among urban colleges surveyed, City Colleges stands 
near the top in faculty salaries and compensation. The 
maximum annual salary of $23,040 is fust among 
·Illinois community colleges, third among the 10 largest 
community colleges in the nation, and third in a 
representative group of 32 urban community college 
systems. 
· 
No other community college surveyed provides its 
faculty with as light a teaching load as the 12 hours at 
City Colleges. 
Professors at the four-year public universities 
the state lo ok with envy at their supposed • 
counterparts in Chicago's two-year community 
And w1th good reason. 
The union's goal is to org anize facultie s at all 
public universities. The next target is Southern 
University. The chief organizer on the Car 
campus, a s cholar in English literature, has been 
faculty 12 years, and his salary is only $15,000a In the last five years, the average salary increases for 
unive.tsity faculty members have totaled 25 per cent, 
while the cost of living has soared by SO per cent. This 
year, budgets provide for an average 2.5 per cent raise, 
with a chance for another 2 per cent if the General 
Assembly this week overrides Gov. Walker's veto 
reducing higher education funding. 
Faculty members are paid $376 for each credit hour 
they teach above the maximum load. That not only is 
the highest in the nation, but $ 340 more than at the 
second highest, Moraine Valley Community College, 
Palos Hills, where the faculty union also is part of 
Swenson's operation. 
There are people in the s tate who display b 
the thought of distinguished professors giving up 
individual freedom to the dic_tates of a faculty 
But I suspect that many of our intellectual t' 
campuses will agree with he old saying that mo 
way ahead of whatever is in second place. 
But university officials fear an exodus of faculty 
members unless legislators approve budget increases 
The union contract sets a maximum class size of 35 
and that, linked with a restriction on class load, limits 
Illinois public universities may be ripe for pl 
by the teachers union. 
Recognize Inglis 
Editor, 
I was pleased and quite impressed by the 
large number of votes received by Samuel 
Inglis "in the recent student vote on a name 
for East Hall. I would like to congratulate 
Taylor Hall for submitting the name of Mr. 
Inglis. 
I believe many of your readers would like 
to know a few interesting facts about Mr. 
Inglis: 
- He was quite active in supporting 
passage of a bill in I 895 authorizing 
establishment of Eastern. John W. Cook 
wrote in his "Educational History of 
Illinois". that much of the credit -for 
passage of the bill should go to Mr . .Inglis, 
who was serving at the time as Illinois 
Superfotendent of Public Instruction. 
- In · t898 the · Board· of Trustees 
unanimously chose him as Eastern's first 
president, but Mr. Inglis died a few 
months later. 
- Mr. Inglis' name is among those 
which appear on the cornerstone at the 
front of Old Main . 
- His wife, Mrs. Louise B. Inglis, was a 
member of the original Eastern faculty in 
1899-1900. She died in. 1957. 
I might also note that last year the Coles 
County Historical Society voted to recom­
mend that proper recognition be given Mr. 
Inglis. Specifically the society recommend­
ed that a room in the lJniversity Union be 
named in his honor. 
On several o_ccasions during the 1960s 
the Eastern News editorially recommended 
that a campus building be named for Mr. 
Inglis. 
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1 ·1.etters to tlte editor . I 
Appropriate recognition of this man is 
long overdue. 
Allan H. Keith Jr. 
We're obliged 
To Barry Smith, 
I disagree with comments you wrote in 
your column of Nov. 23 that satire and the 
threat .of a demonstration proved its point. 
I think satire has its place and I also think 
student activism began to ·decline after 
Kent State. 
I hope you don't think Dr. Schaefer 
vetoed the CAA attnedance proposal due to 
uncontrolled laughter or fear. 
I think an attendance policy is a good 
idea. Unfortunately for too many people 
the need exist�. Because you are in college 
does not make you responsible. 
One of five basic developmental tasks ·of 
college is the formation of a personal value 
system. (Coons, Student Development and 
Education in . College Residence Halls; 
DeCoster and Marble, editors; 1974) 
Responsibility is a value; you are not fully 
devel(lped if you are still forming. 
· Look at Carman Halkorridors to see how 
responsible some are. Look in any resi­
dence hall room to see how responsible any 
one individual is. Responsibility and 
meeting obligations is a lifetime happen­
ing. 
Only the exceedingly rich can play all of 
their lives. The test of us are going to be 
meeting someone else's demands: 
1 thiµk more responsibility is gained by 
meeting obligations than by being left to 
blow about by oneself. Too much freeedom 
can be as destructive as not enough. 
In previous writings it was pointed out 
that just to take attendance at a large group 
lecture could take as long as ten minutes. I 
suppose whoever said that meant the 
professor must be the on_e to take roll. 
I suggest others than the lecturer, those 
assigned. to the smaller groups, could do 
that during the lecture; however, I suggest 
that Eastern not let too many large groups· 
grow: One of the main points I use to 
recruit students to this campus is the fact 
that the student gets taught by. a real 
professor (not a T.A.) early in the academic 
·career and the. intimacy of a small classs. 
Economics of the times is having many 
people look ;askance at small groups. And 
that in a time when i n di vidualizi ng 
instruction is stressed! · 
But you can't teach someone who is not 
there. Why . are they absent? If the 
professor is not teaching, then I think the 
student should privately discuss this with 
him or her; if that fails to satisfy the 
student I think it would be proper to 
discuss the problem with the head of the 
department. 
Too many complaints to a department 
head should create an atmosphere in. which 
the problem is looked into. 
If the student wants to learn alone, why 
sign up for the class at all? If that is a 
viable alternative, then_ push for a "CLEP­
Test" educational system. I don' t recom­
mend that. 
I think the professor Is just as responsi-
ble to teach as the student is respo 
·attend class and learn. (Imagine 
whole group learned when Socrates 
dialogue with someone. But if the' 
intelligent boycott class to grow thelt 
responsibility then who wins 
loses?) 
Furthermore, hard times have 
cation. Many Moms and Dads are 
for students to be here. I suggest 
publicity comes from a headline 
could have read "Students De 
. Against Attendance f olicy." 
Consider the legislative im 
money used to come from Sprin 
today we ask where can it come 
Illinois is not supporting its sc 
why support such frivolity? Reme 
when tuition goes up! This is how 
un-colleged masses think: "Let them 
they only go to demonstrate against 
to class. " 
And, Barry, you're not alone. 
same issue I disagree with Steve 
that he should meet with stu 
amonth to tell them what is 
depend on you to do that daily_ 
Eastern News. · 
letter pollc 
The Eastern News encoul'lgel llttlll 
editor so that we may provide a dlily 
opinion on campus. Letters should Ill 
ldciuble-space) and must carry the 
signature, address and phone nu 
verification purposes. Authors' n111111 
withheld. upon request. Letters •• 
editing for length and libelous material 
be published as space permits. 
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ocalists to combine 
'Sing-In Messiah' 
Phil Carey 
A "Sing-In" version of Handel's "Mes-· 
" will highlight the Christmas season 
not only those who would enjoy 
ening, but for those who would like to 
g also. 
The "Sing-In Messiah" will be held at 8 
m. Dec. 11 in Dvorak Concert Hall and 
'l be open to anyone, Rev. Richard 
derson, director said. 
It is sponsored by the United Campus 
nistry, the American Guild of Organists 
d Eastern's Department of Music. 
One rehearsal will be. held at 1:30 p. m. , 
. 4 in Dvorak, and Anderson hopes that 
t of those planning to participate will 
nd this rehearsal. 
Three soloists for the performance will 
Eastern faculty members: June John­
, soprano; Barbra Sullivan, alto; Del­
rt Simon, tenor and A nderson on bass. 
Gary Zwicky will be the organist. 
The "Sing-In" has been done before in 
veral cities across the United States, 
derson said, and it is "not expected to. 
ult in a definitive musical performance 
« 'The Messiah, ' but rather will be a 
ntaneous musical experience with some 
gratifying results," Anderson said. 
Anderson is a Presbyterian minister and 
kolds a Masters of Music and Masters of 
'vinity from Yale Univer�ity. 
He also sang opera in Germany for six 
ars and was conductor of the Yale Glee 
Oubs and the English Oratorio of Ham­
burg, Germany. 
iris in male choir 
et with sour notes 
WETHERSFIELD, Conn. (AP) - "I 
don't mind women getting jobs and equal 
rights but they're going t.oo far when they 
try to cut out boy's activitie s," said 
Emerson Kellogg. 
Emerson is a l 2�year-0ld formet 
member of the all-boys choir of the 
ethersfield elementary schools, an 
OJPDization that fell victim' trus year to 
the women's mov em ent and federal sex 
4iscrimination guidelines. 
"Women's libetation? I thit).k it 
stinks," Em erson said,· who also 
acknowledged that he didn't like girls but 
p.along "pretty gopd" with his 15 year · 
old sister. 
"lfthey want to be equal let the giris · 
have .their own choir and the boys their 
own choir." 
"I'm iii agreem ent," chimed in the 
boy's father, Emerson Kellogg Jr., a 
telephone repairman, "Women can do 
some t h i n gs b ut they can't do 
everything." 
The all-boys choir was disbanded 
earlier this year to comply with a 
Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare regulation implementing Title IX 
of the Higher Education Act. 
Title IX prohibits sex discrimination 
by schools and colleges that receive 
federal funds. 
T he HEW regulation prohibited 
single-sex choirs. 
Vaughan A. Howland, the director of 
elementary and secondary education in 
Wethersfield, said the district disbanded 
its all-boys choir rather than risk losing 
about $70,000 in federal funds . 
The money is used by the district for 
tutoring children of low -income families. 
"I th ink the law is rather ridiculous," 
Howland said. "Choirs for strictly bo ys 
have existed for decades. People enjoy 
the sound of a boys' choir, the sound of 
their voices-before they go to adolescence 
and a lower-pitched voice. 
THE LOCKER ROOM 
cross county mall 
Large selection of running suits by 
WHITE STAG 
Foot ware by SPOT BUILT 
TIGER 
BEFORE YOU 
TAKE THAT 
PLUNGE, 
TALK TO US! 
CONVERSE 
NIKE 
For over 50 years S.A. Peck has been saving 
students up to 50% on the purchase of diamonds. 
How? By importing our own rough diamonds, cutting 
and polishing them and designing our own settings. 
We eliminate the middle man mark-up and pass the 
savings on to you. 
Send for our �eautiful 52 page .catalog and see for · 
·yourself. 
PLEASE SEND ME YOUR CATALOG 
··.� lfmib' Fair l)iamonds 
55 E. Washin-gton St. 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 "The interpretation of the law by the Department of Health, Educatibn and 
Welfare is carrying it to the absurd." !!i!liesiill!rul�22!im25i!Sl!iil2!KS'i!2522!im25i!Sl!iim!KS'i!25tm!rul!S522!rul2S22!im!KS'i!25�rul2Si!Sl!iil2rui!ru22!im2Si�im.!il5"� 
6 eastern news 
Week Jong film series 
to open Xmas plans 
Christmas celebrations will begin at 
Eastern this week with a series of old 
movies ranging from "Auntie Mame" to 
"The Christmas Carol, " all to be shown in 
the Rathskeller. 
The movies will be free and will run from 
noon to 5 p. m. daily this week starting 
Monday, Donna Beyersdorfer, University 
Board ( UB) special events chairperson, 
�aid Sunday. 
In addition, the UB will sponsor a free 
dance from 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. Thursday 
in the Rathskeller, featuring the "Cleatus 
Rude'" band, Beyersdorfer said. 
The schedule for the movies
· 
is as 
follows: 
Monday: "Auntie Mame" and "Lemon­
drop Kid" 
Tuesday: "Robin and the Seven Hoods" 
and "Donovan's Reef." 
Wednesday: "Babes in Toyland, " 
"Bishop's Wife" and "10 th Avenue 
Angels" 
· 
Thursday: "One Angel, " "Holiday" 
and "Come to the Stable" 
Friday: "Christmas Carol" and "Mira­
cle on 34th Street." 
campus clips . 
Square Folks to dance Monday 
The Square Folks will meet at 7 p.m. 
Monday in the north gym of McAfee. Beginning 
square dancers are welcome. 
Professional Business Sorority to meet Monday 
The Professional Business Sorority- will meet 
at 6: 30 p.m. Monday in the Union addition 
Charleston-Mattoon room. 
Monday, Nov. 29, 1976 
ALPHA SIGMA· ALPHA 
HAIRY CHEST CONTEST 
C.ontestant Pictures taken 
between 2 & 3 ·p.m. today in the 
Casey Room of the Unio.n. 
Questions? Call the Alpha Sig 
House, 345-6032 
The 
Transcendental 
Meditation 
Program 
Sue� Comes More Easily for Some People 
A person using full potential of heart and mind and living in 
hamJony with all the Jaws of nature will be successful in activity. 
FREE 
Introductory Lecture 
TUESDAY, NOV • 30 
7:30 p.m., E.l.Union 
·Kansas Room 
@1976 World Plan Executive Council-U.S. All rights resetVed . 
Tnrwcem'nM1I Medillltion"' is a service nwk. of WPEC-U.S .• a nonprofit educa­
tioml ."'I!-· 
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THE NUCLEAR CHALLENGE NOW 
For one who is looking for the 
opport':_Jnity to grow and develop in 
the NUCLEAR Fl'ELD, a career of the 
FUTURE. Contact CHUCK SALMOND, 
Nuclear Officer recruiter at 
Placement Office 30 November and 
1 December .J 
ITS NOT JUST A JOB ITS AN ADVENT\,JRE 
Guys and Gals 
Hairstyling 
We care about you·r hair. 
. . 
1405 Jefferson 
call 348-0333 
Open-Tues. thruSat. 8 am-6p 
PIZZA JOE'S 
For The Finest In Italian! 
WE DELIVER - Dial 345-2844 
·BEER Available 
We also ha·ve poorboys, 
stromboli, 
texas barbeque 
720 Jackson, Charleston 
Owne.d & Operated by Jerry Myerscough 
.. . · ·-· . ··-··-· 
• . . . . . -· ..... -· .. .  -
..
.
.
. .. 
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Mona ay ,  1'1ov . £-::1 , 1-::1 1 u  .......... ··- - ·  
classified ads Please report cl assified ad e rrors i mmed iately at 58 1 -28 1 2. A correct ad wi l l  appear i n  the next ed ition . U n less notified . we c&nnot be responsib le  for an i ncorrect ad after its fi rst i nsertioa . 
electr ic typewriter and ca se ,  
-3322 , 8 a .m .  t o  5 p.m.  
3b1 
:Smith.Corona el ite m a n u a l 
. Recently clea ned. Sturdy 
L i ke new . $30. Ph.  
3b1 
month .ol d pup , Australian · · · 
Free. 345-2498, after 
5b3 
IV w/1 0 crystals ,  AC& D C  
�side & . mob i le antennaes . 
Call 345-431 5  afte r 5 p.m.  
2p23, 29 
z bgs $25.48. R oe's has the 
package prices in  town . 
OObOO 
n g a l lon aquar ium , $5.94. 
de sa le now going on . 
n 's t ro p i ca l  f i s h ,  8 0 9  
Ave.,  M attoon . 
8b10mw 
uld have been your -Classified 
o find out how, call Marty at. 
-il8 1 2 .  Your ad wi l l  appear 
die next issue of the Neiivs . 
ncy now leaSing for spri ng . 
•vera l apartments need 
s. For yo ur i mage , ca l l  
. 345-9 1 05 . 
. OOb 
lable Dec. 1 8 ,  new 2-bedroom 
ished apartment . Two blocks 
campus. $200/month plus  
s. Cal l  345-3248 or 345-704 1 .  
1-room furn ished house , set up 
or more students. P refer to rent 
nsible group. 345-5535 after 
7p3 
n furnished 2 -bedroom apt . 
le for spring & summer sublet , 
to ca�us. Available Dec. 20, 
I month . Cal l  348-037 1 . 
5b30 
.i.«oom apartment for sublease 
of fel l  •mester. $ 1 50 per month, 
pay a l l  uti lities except water. 
Sandy, 345-9584. 
7p3 
Two people needed to s u blease 
for spring . Cal l  345·9567. 
5p3 
w .. t one gi r l  to sublea se  a 
nwood apartment , $57 .50 per . 
111. I nquire at Lincol nwood apt.  
no .  1 01 or phone 348.0258. 
boo 
Part  t i  me h e l p .  S ecretary's 
' sta n t .  M i s ce l la neous cleri ca l  
. Some typing req uired . Hours 
ible Needed at least 18 to 20 
rs per week.  Rardin G raph i c  A rts. 
7 1 8th St. 
5b3 
to sublease Regen cy 
se mester .  Ca l l  Glenn , 
1 0p29 
One male needed to su blease 
2-bedroom house. Cal l  345:0264 . 
5p1 
Wanted :  one girl to share fur nis hed 
apartment. Own bedroom. 1 block 
f ro m  ca mpus. Ca l l  J an at 345-7467 
afte r 5. 
4b30 
Male needed to sublease R egen cy 
a p t . spring semester. Close to 
c a m p u s ,  c o m p l e t e ly furnished, 
$75/month. W i l l  . pay ha lf mont h 's 
rent . M i ke ,  345-9378 . 
1 b29 
Wanted : One g ir l  to su blease 
Li nco lnwood apt. 221 0 South 9t h ,  
apL 204 . spring.  $57 .50 pe r  month . 
Cal l  after 4 p.m.,  34 5-7353 . 
OOp00 
Wanted : · One ma le to subleae 
Regency A pt.  Cal l  A ndy. 345-9659. 
1 5-p-1 
1 or 2 girl s to su blease 3rd floor 
Regency apt. P hone 345-6439. 
6p3 
F ema le to sublease apt. for s pr in g  
& summer. F ur n ished , water, cable 
and own bedroom. Cal l  Nan cy ,  
345-6773 . 
OObOO 
DOONESBURY 
One ma le to sublease B r itta ny apt . 
spring se m .  Gino , 345 -4328. ·  If no 
a n s wer , M i ke, 581 -6 1 37 .  Leave 
message . 
5b24 
W a n t  o ne  ma le. to sublease 
Regen cy apt .  for spr ing semester . 
Contact R ege n cy  offi ce .  345-9 1 05.  
5b24 
Want one gi r l  to su blease a 
Li ncol nwood apartment , $57 .50 per 
. mont h .  I nq uire at Lincolnwood apt . 
2222 n o .  1 01 or pho ne 348-0258. 
OObOO 
One male to sublease Regen cy apt .  
f�r spring semester.  Cal l  348-8470 .  
5p30 
announcements 
Titus Repa ir Service: watches, 
clocks, jewelry, e n!J"aving.  1 5 1 4% 
B roa dway ,  Mattoo n .  
OObmwf 
Q ual ity unfinished furniture at 
reasonable prices. Upsta irs F u rnitu re. 
On the square . 
OObmw 
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ZONKER ! 
/l.R£/?EW YfXJ 
8C€N Hff)ING 
YOfJRSClF, 
MAN?! 
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\ 
15 IT TRJ/e 
�.M:BCEN 
IA/ORKJN6 ON 
SOME S(}f({ OF 
PIJUTlCAL CAM­
mKiN?! 
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id I 
GfXXJ NEIQS, 
ft/..LOIQ SRJl(J5M£N ! 
H&'S8ACK! IN R6HT­
IN6 7R/M ANP REAUf 
70 60.I "-
M ED I CA L  SCH OOL i n  Mexico 
a cc e p t i n g  A me r i c a n  s t u d ents. 
Practi ce i n  the U .S . ,  W H O l iste!J , 
H EW approved , 4 year co u rse ,  loans ·a v a i l a b l e .  F o r D e c e m b e r  
appointments i n  your area , ca l l  
2 1 9-996-4200 . 
1 3b1 0 
Consignment auct ion sa les every 
Thu rs . 'n'ight , 6 : 30 p.m .  R ichey 
Auction H ou se �  Ashmore , I l l .  D on 
R ichey , Auct ioneer. 349-8822 . 
OObOO 
I B M  typi ng. S i x  years experie n ce  
typing for students, facu lty. M rs. 
F i n ley , 3456543 .  
00 1:; 1 0 
;. 
F resh cut Christmas trees - we cut 
every Saturday t i l l  Christmas, sa les 
lot 1 % m i les east on Harr ison St . 
Road or yo u may choose & cut your 
own fresh from our f ie lds located 4 
miles north of Ashmore . F o l low signs 
west . Sales lot open 1 0  a.m. ti l l  9 
p .m'. and our fiel ds are open day l ight 
ti l l  dark every day t i l l  Christmas. 
Curtis Tree F arm s. 
4b2 
/lllAT?! 
1R/(JM()VT}/5 
or. . .  (JI{, /tK), • •  
I 
r17f-) � 
II/HAT A /ieUet=, rLL 
· 7ELl 'fO(Jf � HE'5 BACK! 
11£ CAN All BR£ATH& 
EASY NOil/! &l 5EA50N 
15 5AVfil)/ 
\ . 
Consignment auct ion sales every 
Thurs .  n i ght 6 : 30 p.m.  R i chey . 
Auction H ou se ,  Ashmore, I l l . Don 
R ichey , A1,1ctioneer . 349.a.8n. . bOO 
lost and found 
LOST: S R -5 1  calcu lator.  If fou nd 
p lea se cal l  581 -2089. 
5ps30 
LOST: At Ma rt y 's Tues . night,  
Amoco aedit ca r d ,  dr iver 's l icen ,se, & 
draft card. I f  fou nd , please return to 
1 409 7th or ca l l  54823 . Reward . 
5ps24 
LOST: One pr . of plastic-framed 
g la sses in an orange case between 
Triad and Co leman . P lease ca l l  
581 -3259. 
5ps24 
LOST: A set of keys on a blue key 
r i n g in Un ion bookstore .  Ca l l  
345-6363. 
5ps1 
LOST: Set of keys on KapPa Delta 
key cha in i n  lounge at Lantz Thurs. 
even ing. Cal l  34 5-31 1 0. 
5ps 1 
Ml€N Off) 
SCHOO£_ 
5E/7TCM8CR. 
f)f/)f./T YOU Ger 
MY � ?  5TM.T? \ I 
ldK)'5 
BACK? 
Me/ME! 
15N'T THAT 
Gll6AT! 
I I 
OH, 51JR&, 81/T RON 
/)/() WOK, A5 I NES6EN! 
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by R. B. Fallstrom 
. t:astern whittle d down a five-point 
deficit to one in the last 1 : 20 minutes of 
the game, but failed in a last-dit ch effort 
to overtake Nebraska-O maha in a 64-6 3 
opening basketball game loss Friday night 
in Omaha . .  
The . Panthers cut the margin on a 
basket from the top of the ,key by guard 
Charlie T ho mas, and a rebound basket by 
Jim Oldham with 40 second s  left .  
Nebraska-Omaha threw the , ball away 
with 34 seconds rem ainmg and Eastern 
ele cted to play for one shot.  "We played 
for the open shot , however quick it 
came, " coach Don Eddy said.  
· 
"We passed up som e  good . shots 
though, and ended up with no shot at 
all, " the coach added. 
A 20-foot er by Thomas missed with 
five se conds left on the dock, "We had 
plenty of time, but the players became 
too conservative , " Eddy said . 
"It was too far out, not a choice shoL" 
Eastern had led by a s mall margin 
before guard Derrick S cott fouled out 
with 3 : 3 0  to go .  "That has to be an 
important part ·of it (the lo ss) ," Eddy 
said . 
' 
" He ( S co tt)  was real good oi:i offense 
and defe nse." Scott collected 1 2  p oints ,  
but pivotman " im Mason surprise d by 
leading t h(f Panthers with 1 7  points in a 
reserve role. 
Mason has won his start ing center spot 
back, at least temporarily , because of his 
performance. "He (Mason) played with 
good authority," Eddy said. 
"It 's the best game he's ha d  ever sin ce 
he's been here, " the coach added.  M ason 
pumpe d in eight of 1 4  shots and hit on 
one of two free throws.  
sports 
S cott added 1 2  points to the .  Panther 
attack, and Thomas contribut ed 1 0. 
N e b ra s k a - O m aha 's · guard - Dennis 
Forrest was the gam e's lead ing scorer, 
bombing in nine of 2 1  shots "fro m . 
everywhere, " Eddy said , and five of seven 
free throws for 23 po ints. 
Eastern fell behind at the _outset 1 4 -2 ,  
and battled back t o  within two at 26-24 .  
Nebraska -Omaha t o ok a 40-34 halftime 
advantage. · 
"We played real well in the second hal f 
and w·e had an excellent chance to win ," 
Eddy comm ented. "It just didn't work 
o ut. " 
The cagers return to action Monday 
night, hosting St. Ambrose in the home 
opener 7 : 30 p . m . in Lantz Gym. The 
Panthers ripped St. Ambro se 3 6 - 5 1 last 
year in midseason. 
"Five of their top six are back;" Eddy 
said. "They have real good balance and 
play a control-type of game. " 
E A ST E R N  F G  F T  P o i n ts 
Oldham 1 -2 2 
S cott 5 -1 0.  2 -2 12 
Berndt 2 -3 4 
Rhodes 4-7 8 
L . Jones 0 -1 0 -1 0 
Mason 8 -1 4  1 -2 17 
Farnham 1 -7 2 
DeW itt 2 -7 0 -1 4 
R i ch 2-6 4 
Thomas 5 -1 1 10 
TOTA LS 3 -6 63 
N E B R A S K A F G  F T  P o i n ts 
Keehan 0 -1 0 
McMorri s 6 -1 0  1 -3 1 3  
B rown 2 -2 2 
Potter 0 -2 0 -2 0 
W i lkes 3-3 6 
Moberg 4-6 2 -3 . 8· 
Chriss 5 -6  18 
Erikson 0-1 0 
Forrest 9-21 5 -7 23 
TOTA LS 2 H i 1  10-1 7  64 
Eastern 34 29-63 
Nebraska-Omaha 40 24-64 
Six-foot-ten inch C:enter Jim Mas on dis p lays the form that helped h im s oore 
points in Eastern's opening bas ketbal l  l oss to Nebraska-Omaha F riday night 
Omaha. Jim O ldham ( 3) is defending, and Char l ie Th omas ( 1 7 ) l ooks on . ( 
Photo by Jim Painter) .. 
To"ejon, ·Aynis third, Nix fourth in Oklahoma tournament 
by R.B. Fallstrom 
Eastern' s wrestling team garnered two 
thirds and a fourth place finish individually 
in the Oklahoma Invitational tournament 
Friday and Saturday in Norman. 
158-pounder Ed Torrcjon, as well as 
Robbin Ayres in the 190-pound class, each 
grabbed third place. J ack N ix ( 1 77) 
finished fourth in his weight division. 
The host school dominated the action 
with seven individual champions. 
' 1 1  was pleased with the way our_ kids­
did, performing mainly against Division I 
schools, " coach Ron Clinto said. "We-­
looked good in the tournament, b ut it' s a 
different level to the one we' re accustomed · 
to." .... 
Torrejon had a 4-1 rec ord i-n the 
tournament, losing in the semifinals to the 
eventual winner from Oklahoma . 
Ayres recorded two pins before also 
falling to another of the host school' s  
champions. 
Ralph McCausland ( 142) recorded a 3-2 
log in the tournament. Barry Hintze, the 
Panthers' only winner in the St. Louis 
Bears defeat Packer8 second time 
G R E E N B A Y ,  W i s .  ( AP) - B ob 
Thomas kicked three field goals, including 
a go-ahead 22 -yarder late in the third 
quarter , a nd Walter Payton rushed for 1 10 
yards to lead the Chicago Bears to a 16- 1 0  
National Football Leagu� .victory over 
Green Bay Sunday . 
Thomas ' second fiel d goal, with 3 1  
seconds left in the third period, broke a 
10- 1 0  tie. He added an insurance 25-yard 
field goal with 9 : 46 to play, capping a drive 
started when Bear cornerback Allan Ellis 
intercepted his second pass of the day arid 
returned it 22
_ 
yards to the Chicago 49. 
Payton carried 27 times to run his season · 
rushing total to 1, 158. His 23-yard scamper 
to the Packilr 30 set up Thomas' first field 
goal, a 40- yarder on the Bears' first series. 
The Bears made it 1 0-0 later in the first 
quarter when James Scott got behind 
cornerback Willie Buchanon and caught �ob Avellini's long pass for a 49-yard 
touchdown. ' 
_ The Packers scored in the second quarter 
on a 45-yard field goal by Chester Marco) 
and tied the score . at 10-10 on Carlos 
Brown' s 1 1-yard scoring pass to Ken 
Payne. A fumbled punt by the Bears' Bill 
Knox sustained the drive. Backup quarter­
back Randy Joh_nson, signed recently as a · 
free ag�nt, twice drov� the Packers - into 
Bear territory in t_he closing minutes. 
However, he fumbled the ball away once 
and threw incomplete on fourth down at 
the Bear 39 with 1: 17 to play. 
Open last weekend, had a 2-2 record. 
Rick Johnson ( 134) and Dave Klemm 
(heavyweight) both compiled 1-2 records in 
the tourney. 
Eastern didn't  compete in the 118, 126 or 
1 67 pound classes because of injuries to 
regulars Doug Schafer, Gilbert Duran and 
Bob Holland, respectively. 
' 'I had a few injuries, and I wanted to 
make sure they healed, " Clinton com­
mented. " T hey probably w ould · have 
-gotten hurt again if they had gone." 
Schafer Teceived a shoulder injury in the 
last workout prior to the tournament. 
Qurat:i and Holland have been troubled by 
bad knees, but all three should be heal.thy 
for the opening dual rriee;i Wednesday at 
the University of Illinois. 
"We' re ready for the dual meet 
now, " Clinton noted. "The kids · 
where they are. ' '  
The University o f  Illinois defeated 
Panthers 26-17 last year, but Clinton 
the decision may be reversed this 
around. 
· 
lncreased talent in the higher weig 
trouble spot last year, has been e · 
this season. Torrejon, a mainstay of 
1975-6 squad, leads th.e team along 
Ayres with a 7-2 record. 
Hintze has logged a 6-2 record. 
"I think we are better than last y 
the c oach explai ned. · " Ou r kids 
comparable to theirs and we have a 
chance of upsetting them." 
Stee le ·rs keep p layoff hopes a l_ive 
CINCINNATI (AP) - The Pittsburgh 
Steelers kept their slim hopes alive for a 
third straight Super Bowl title with a 7-3 
victory over the Cincinnati Bengals Sun­
day. 
Fullback Franco Harris score d on a 
three-yard run in the third quarter of the 
Natfonal Football League game, played in a 
driving snowstorm. 
The victory, . Pi ttsb urgh ' s  seventh 
straight, left the Steelers 8-4, one game 
behind AFC C entral D i vi sion lead i n g  
Cincinnati; 9-3. 
The Steelers w o uld get their 
straight playoff berth if they close out 
season with victories over Tampa Bay 
Houston and Cincinnati loses one of its 
remaining games, against Oakland 
New York Jets. Pittsburgh has 
Cincinnati in both their meetings 
season. 
R ookie quarterback Mike Kru 
rected the crucial victory, completing 
15 passes for 163 yards, while running 
Rocky Bleier gained 97 yards in 16 
Harris rushed for 87 yards. 
